Contributions to the Alumni Association
support Student Scholarships

In May 2013, 4 students within the School of Allied Health Professions received $1,000 scholarships from the Alumni Association. The students were asked to write an essay discussing how they can contribute to the betterment of healthcare in Louisiana or their community. The Alumni Association Board was impressed by the commitment our students have to their professional development and communities.

Alumni scholarships are made possible by a generous commitment from alumni and friends of the School.

Scholarships and leadership awards would not be possible without the support of our alumni and friends. We would like to take the time to thank the following contributors for their 2012 donation to the Scholarship fund. These donors were also recipients of leadership awards as students.

Jennifer Aguillard (PT’87)    Marisa Alack (OT’97)    Allyson Bonner (RC’96)
Ellen Cook (CLS’78)          Barbara Doucet (OT’96)   Katherine Griffith (SLP’07)
Sue Hagius (CLS’77)          Audie Hymel (CPS’80)    Susan Hymel (SLP’88)
Adrienne Lay (OT’00)         Dawn Sonnier (OT’99)

The Alumni Board would like to continue offering scholarships to our students as a reflection of the Board’s mission. If you would like to donate to the Scholarship fund, please visit the School of Allied Health Professions homepage at http://alliedhealth.lsuhsc.edu/ and click on the Alumni box at the lower right hand corner of the page, or please email us at ahnoaa@lsuhsc.edu.

Alexandra Gambino
Occupational Therapy

Michael Hildebrand
Physical Therapy

Kacey Rodrigue
Speech Language Pathology

Maria Thomassie
Physical Therapy